
FACE
R ADIANCE GLOW FACIAL & MASSAGE
55 mins - £115 

For gorgeous glowing skin, deep cleansing, exfoliation, tone, and relaxing facial massage. 
Antioxidant rich goodness mask , harnessing effective super hydrating skin formula and  
finishing with nutrient rich superfoods to nourish and protect balanced skin. 

PRESCRIPTIVE PERFORMANCE
55 mins Facial & Massage - £95  / 85 mins (add back massage) - £125

This most popular facial is designed to leave your skin visibly radiant.  Cleanse, exfoliate, 
tone, relaxing massage with this internationally renowned, multi-award-winning facial. A 
mask power-packed with vitamins and antioxidants and tailored to your skin type and 
needs. Stress simply melts away thanks to five deeply relaxing massage techniques and 
the ideal rebalancing aromatic elixir for your complexion. Add your back for a little TLC 
with this leaving your skin deep cleansed, perfectly replenished, and glowing with vitality

SKIN WORKOU T FACIAL & MASSAGE
55 mins -  £115 
 
A firming facial massage with a yoga lifting technique combines natures purest and most 
potent ingredients scientifically selected creating masterful blends to deliver each skin 
need for skincare solutions. Hydrates plumps, lifts tone and smooths the skin. 

AROMATHER APY ANTI-AGING FACIAL
55 mins - £115

The ultimate antiaging triple performance facial targets wrinkles and loss of tone. It is 
designed to re define skin tone creating a firmer, plumper, smoother more radiant skin

HARMONISING AND DESTRESS FACIAL
25 mins - £65 / 55 mins - £115 
 
Experience complete relaxation and rebalancing face cleanse and tone with mini 
massage.  Add full facial & neck massage to complete this sensorial experience.  Tension 
relieving massage movements using unique rebalancing ingredients to promote a feeling 
of infinite well-being.  



FREEST YLE FACIAL 
25 mins - £65 / 55 mins - £115
 
A bespoke facial to suit your needs. Discuss with your therapist what areas you would 
like to work on and what style works best for you and your therapist will recommend the 
best ingredients for your skin to achieve your desired outcome.

NEW BEGINNINGS FACIAL 

45 mins - £85
 
A bespoke facial formulated for pregnancy. Products chosen specifically for your skin 
tone and type and a relaxing massage to give yourself a moment to appreciate the joy of 
pregnancy and leave the stresses momentarily behind you 

HYDR AFACIAL 
Express, 30 mins  - £100 / Basic 60 Mins - £130 

Resurfacing for stunning smooth skin. Purify and brightens as skins texture is 
transformed. Express focuses on cleanse, exfoliation, and hydration. The basic includes 
spotlight on enlarged pores, blemishes, and blackheads, this unique facial powered by 
enzyme technology minimises the look of uneven tone, texture, and fine lines. 

CRYO FACIAL 

Collagen Boost Sub Zero Cryo Facial Advanced Cryo Technology) 

Bespoke face area, 30 mins - £100  / Full face, 60 mins  - £150
 
Cryo (cold) technology age defying facial works on stimulating collagen production and 
its fat freezing ability sculpts and provides definition. Cryo technology also works on skin 
rejuvenation, skin tightening, A popular anti aging, rejuvenating non-surgical option.  
(A course is recommended for optimum results)

ADDITIONAL TREATMENT S

Face, Neck & Head Massage, 50 mins    -    £105

Leg & Foot massage, 40 mins     -    £95

Head Massage, 25 mins     -    £55


